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 Please improve this answer and/or wait until the answer is edited to be a little less "answery" and to contain more details and
references. This question has been deleted. Q: Find controller name in ember application In the following ember-cli application,

how do I get the controller name from the route? App.AuthenticateController = Ember.Controller.extend({ authentication:
function() { // get controller name } }); A: App.AuthenticateController = Ember.Controller.extend({ controllerName:

Ember.computed.alias('controllers.authenticate'), // get controller name this.set('controllerName',
this.get('controllers.authenticate').get('name')); }); If controller name is required for this purpose, and you are fine to use

controllers namespace, then you can also write controllerName like this: controllerName: 'authenticate' 's children can't use
Icançe names." "Or boy-girl marriage." "Or use our religion." "He who has nothing must be careful." "We have other religions."

"Our religion doesn't have anything against homosexuality." "Nor divorce." "But, your father will be pleased to know that the
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boy is a nice fellow." "Please, calm down." "Take a sip." "Sofia, pack your bags." "I'll take you to Valtic." "You'll study your
mother tongue." "I'll come later with the girl." "Take it, it's yours." "I can't do that." "What do you mean?" "That you were

afraid I'd do what the Germans did." "And you didn't?" "That's why you're here." "But if I knew that you'd have been in that car
as well." "Go home." "Go away." "We'll finish the conversation tomorrow." "All right." "Good evening." "Good evening." "I

need to talk to you." "Can I come in?" "Come in." "Please, come in." "So, you're going to leave your son?" "Can you deny it?"
"I'm on holiday." 520fdb1ae7
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